SGC update:
-21st century learning:
District gave $2,000 to be used for furniture. They ordered flexible seating to be use in various classrooms. Jane gave overview of what that looks like. They visited classrooms from Rowayton to get some ideas. 4 sets of furniture were purchased
-SGC wants a Naramake page to be overseen by a teacher. They will post lessons and updates.
-Technology update-they are looking for some new ideas to update rooms
-Early school next year (8:00 start, 8:15 late bell)-looking for option (ie. Math coach, media specialists, stem teacher)

Pta Budget:
Teacher reimbursements-50% of requests have been made so far.
Gobbler game night made $100 (budgeted a $600 loss)!
Fall fundraiser: Big check still missing. ($636 more), so we will be $1400 higher
Scholastic Magazine-Sue D. will ask Lori for invoice

Book Fair-at $2200 (on budget), because we are doing fall and spring this year we will do cash profit for fall (25% of sales) and scholastic points in spring (50% of profits). In spring, they will not give money to kids the first day who don’t have any. They will wait for the last day to avoid giving to kids who just forgot. We make about the same as Marvin. They stayed open 2 hours on the early dismissal.

Fundraising:
-Jordans fundraiser is currently going on.
-For 2009- They will do one a month. Don Carmelo’s night, O’Neills, Tumble Jungle, Pump it Up, Sky Zone, etc. Look into new place in Stamford.
-Good count for Disney on Ice. There will be a Star Wars Ice Hockey Night.
-McTeacher night will be scheduled
-Charleston orders: Lots of orders not delivered yet. No contact was made to us that orders were back ordered. Orders were supposed to be shipped 11/29 but has not happened.
-We will be looking into some new ideas (Cherrydale perhaps, not Midland)
-Grandma Miller pies: Sue is getting info
-Ice Cream fundraiser
-Spirit Wear is more popular this year. Kindergarten is a bit rough this year. PTA will look into giving old spirit wear shirts.

Next meeting in January and it is nomination time:
We need a committee (an odd number of people)- nomination committee, must be nominated in January and we will ask the attendance to vote (they will announce and send something out)
People can nominate themselves or others. Nominations are in January, voting in April. Positions that are open are: President, vice president, secretary and treasurer. Current positions will right up description of their current position.

Silent Auction:
March 22nd, is auction date.
First committee meeting is this Thursday.
$45 per person

Agenda for Thursday is: theme, invitation, new places for donations,
Cindy Rosso will ask for donation from Dooney and Burke
Letters and updated spreadsheet will be updated

**Talent Show:**
1st meeting will be 1/7 at 4:00

**Dodge Ball:**
Staff is very interested. Marvin staff is a little iffy (violent sport). It is 2/22. Need referee’s, set up bake sale, staff wants to do old school uniforms (Christina looking into it)

**5th grade is doing:**
Valentine’s day sale, My 3 Sons. If they reach their goal we can do Sky Zone.

Friday is NHS fundraiser, but there is still school store. Amy came up with school store bucks. Teachers can purchase them to give as gifts, or incentives. Jane and Sue will relay information to teachers. Amy take off to/from and resend and Jackie will laminate.

Natasha Hill will do Lady and her Champ. It is not scheduled. Look into Sono Field House. Possibly 4/11

Knight for a princess is 4/20